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Treat Your Family to an Amazing Home Cooked Thanksgiving Feast! Kitchen-Tested Classic and

New Recipes for the Holidays or Any Special Occasion!Download FREE with Kindle

Unlimited!Thanksgiving. I love Thanksgiving because it is a time of year when families come

together. It is a time of year when the days are shorter, the nights are colder, but you feel warmed

by the love of those around you. It is a time when autumn leaves fall, and the crisp air drifts into the

house and mingles with the rich scents of baked turkey. And does that turkey smell delicious!

However, that isn't the only food that we enjoy during the holidays. In fact, there are dozens of

dishes that make it around my table year after year, and this book is all about those dishes.This

book has been designed to make your Thanksgiving tastier than ever before! It will take you through

the appetizers, main courses, and the desserts. All of the recipes are sure to be a delight for all of

your guests and will have them talking for months. Inside you will find the need-to-know tips for

cooking the perfect Thanksgiving family meal and kitchen-tested full proof recipes to make a

memorable Thanksgiving feast.The recipes all include pictures, nutritional facts, step-by-step

instructions, easy to find ingredients and preparation. Learn to prepare:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Mouth-watering

appetizers.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Delightful and easy-to-make turkey recipes.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢You can't go wrong with all

these stuffing and dressing recipes!Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Side dishes you and your family will

remember!Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Must have Desserts for everyone!Read on your favorite devices such as Kindle,

IPhone, IPad, Android cellular phone, tablet, laptop, or computer with 's free reading Kindle

App.Scroll back up and click the BUY NOW button at the top right side of this page for an immediate

download!
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The Ultimate in Thanksgiving Cookbook! This year I decided not to write a Thanksgiving cookbook.

Boy I am glad I waited because this cookbook would have blown mine away. When you read the

table of contents you will get the idea. As an example there are six different Turkey recipes each

one better than the next. You will have difficulties in making your choice. For me a major part of the

Thanksgiving dinner is the stuffing. My all out favorite is Corn Bread Stuffing, the author has added

hot Italian sausage to the recipe. I have to make this. Chef Spencer's Wild Mushrooms and Bread,

Raisin and Walnut Stuffing's are also now on my list to try. I can go on and on as she has provided

all the standard Thanksgiving mainstays as well as the new and different tasty dishes. Delicious

appetizers through unforgettable desserts are well coveredEvery recipe has a color picture of the

recipe! You have no idea how much work this is to accomplish.Every recipe has the Nutritional

Facts... the Calories, the Calories From Fat, Total Fat, Carbohydrates, Dietary Fiber, Sugars and

Protein numbers.She also provides Conversion Charts.You get the idea when I call this the ultimate

Thanksgiving cookbook. Highly Recommended!

This is the best Thanksgiving cookbook! There are many recipes listed inside. I love how there are a

lot of different types of recipes for turkey, appetizers, all different sides, and desserts! Each recipe is

very easy to follow and well organized. I love how the author has included the nutritional facts per

serving for each recipe. I can't wait to try all of these recipes, looking at the pictures inside of the

book - they all look delicious! This is a great cookbook and I highly recommend it!

Thanksgiving Feast CookbookMany categories and tips on how to have a great holiday. Pictures of

the items and directions are included.Comes with nutritional information except for sodium



levels.Also prep time and how long to make the item is included.Different methods of cooking the

turkey is a great thing to read about.Measurement conversion tables are included at the end.

I think this would be great for anyone who has never hosted Thanksgiving before and needed a

good start with the recipes. There are all the typical dishes and quite a variety included. I haven't

tried any of the recipes yet, but may this Thanksgiving. This collection of recipes are pretty standard

and aren't food those who have gluten or other food allergies.

I purchased this cookbook last year and tried the sausage and herb stuffing recipe. It's made with

Italian sausage. The only thing I did different was to use golden raisins instead of dried cranberries.

I also put it into a buttered crockpot, on high, for a few hours. This freed up my oven for the turkey.

My family said it was the best dressing they had ever eaten. This year I plan to try several other

recipes form this book.

Wow! There's a great collection Thanksgiving recipes in this book. I have all planned out my menu

with it. I'll start with squash tartlets, followed by acorn soup, then you have to make a turkey like the

pomegranate glazed turkey, with three bread stuffing, the Brussels sprout gratin and the honey

carrots, and for dessert, the deep dish apple pie. Every recipes is well explained with easy-to-make

instructions. Great book to have at this time of the year. Thanks

Thanksgiving is my favorite Holidayso I'm always in search of newthanksgiving recipes, so I'm glad I

found thisbook. "Thanksgiving Feast Book" isloaded with delicious, fun,and creative recipes you and

your wholefamily will love on Thanksgiving. I reallylike the sausage and herb stuffing- Thanks!

Overall, I really enjoyed this little book. The author has created some great recipes for side dishes

that sound very good and that I am planning to make during this holiday season. I enjoyed the

emphasis on these because we all know what the main dish will be. The trick for me is having great

side dishes too!!
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